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Loup City Public Schools 
 

The Red Raiders and Arcadia-Loup City Rebels 

Save Box Tops to earn cash 
for our school!  Send them 

with your child or turn them 
in to the office. 

By: Angela Simpson, LCPS Superintendent 

 
A Note from the Superintendent: 
 

The month of September is the time we get comfortable, we will switch from 
tshirts and shorts to sweatshirts and sweatpants, from grilling out to casseroles 
and soups.  It is a time of comfort and it is also a time of comfort for our students 
and families as we have developed routines, school is no longer new, we have 
sharpened all of our pencils (and lost a few.)   
 

I hope this note finds you in a school routine of providing a homework time and a 
reading time at home.  The best reading time involves reading to parents for our 
children in the lower grades or sharing a reading time with parents in the upper 
grades.  A set homework time helps your child to accomplish tasks and still enjoy 
their individual time at home with family and friends. 
 

Fall tradition are the best, apples many times are a symbol of school and teach-
ers but apples also come into season just at school begins.  There are also so 
many different kinds of apples, personally my favorite apple is on a stick covered 
in caramel, just like our students are so different and we have lots of variety.  As 
we get to know our kids we get to know that even though they are shiny on the 
outside we have to make sure they have a solid core. Our school district is devel-
oping that CORE set of social skills that will help them be more successful in 
school and in life.  The CORE feeds the apple and makes it more sustainable, 
just as our new Boystown Social Skills provides the strength of our classroom. In 
the past 3 weeks your children have been introduced to the 1st of 16 social skills 
and we hope you can help them practice at home.  These are not revolutionary 
but it does allow for our children to be treated fairly and consistently to learn the 
skill and to relearn the skill in case they fall a bit too far from the tree.  



 

By Roger Reikofski, Elementary Principal 

 
The 2019-2020 school year is off to a fantastic start and rolling excitedly into September.  Thank you to eve-
ryone for everything done to make the beginning of the school year very smooth.  Our students are to com-
mended for their role in this process.  They have come in and adapted to new, updated and enhanced class-
rooms, new teachers and for some a new building.  It is truly a team effort to have a successful school.  Fan-
tastic and amazing things happen when all involved approach their role in the process (whether it be a student, 
a parent, a community member, a teacher, a custodian, a bus driver, a paraprofessional or a food or health ser-
vice person - whatever the role) with a positive, upbeat energy and with an attitude of being part of something 
that is moving in the right direction.  When this attitude is the “norm” rather than the exception, the spirit real-
ly does evolve from thinking “I have to….” to “I GET to…”  As the year rolls along, I will refer to these posi-
tive energies and ideas and relate them to a “get to” attitude - so if you haven’t heard this from me yet...just a 
heads up.  I can be contagious!  
 

We are all eager and excited to see things begin so smoothly and effectively.  We have many exciting events 
and activities planned throughout the year and a dedicated staff who is committed to making each and every 
day the students are in school an enriching, highly educational, and valuable experience.  You will be hearing 
about (if you haven’t already) BoysTown Social Skills, Monday Morning Professional Development and one 
hour late start for students.  You will be hearing about a K-6 assembly on September 26 about Never giving 
up, Encouraging others, and Doing your best or NED for short.  I would encourage you to have conversations 
regularly with your children about events and happenings at school.  By discussing, even briefly, with your 
child about their school day it adds value to their experience and reinforces that you care about them and their 
education.  Other things you can do to assist us in this goal are to ensure your child gets enough sleep each 
night, eats a quality breakfast in the morning and check to see that students have all the items needed for 
school, including any activities or items that may have been sent home to be completed.  Another great idea is 
to set aside a few minutes, depending on the grade level of your student(s), in the evening (either before meal 
or after) to talk about the day at school and perhaps to complete any schoolwork that was sent home to be fin-
ished.  The concept is to help students understand the importance of organizing and prioritizing time and com-
pleting projects and homework.  If there is no homework, then perhaps the time can be spent playing a game 
or having the student teach you about something they have learned recently at school.  At my house, my chil-
dren have regularly (and honestly!) taught me many valuable things when doing this.    
 

In the first few weeks of school we will be organizing and conducting fall assessments.  These assessments 

are used to assist us in determining the best educational path for each student.  You may hear terms such as 

Aimsweb Plus and MAP testing.  These assessments are widely recognized as two reliable, effective instru-

ments used to gather necessary and highly valuable data for our school.  These assessments assist our entire 

staff in determining how to proceed with the education for each individual student as well as for each class 

and grade, and the entire school as well.  You can help your child by encouraging them to do their best when 

you are having discussions with them about assessments.   

 
 
 
 



 

By Josh Asche, High School Principal 

Dear Loup City Family, 
 

Loup City Public Schools truly is a great place to get to work every day. We’re only a few weeks into the school year, but to see the 
kindness and hard work that our people put in on a day to day basis is amazing. Thank you staff and students for making this school 
what it is. 
 

Mrs. Curlo is working on an exciting opportunity for our students. Next week, she is having an informational meeting for students 
during homeroom who would be interested in a travelling opportunity to Europe. Any students that are interested in this chance 
should plan on attending. 
 

If you hear your students saying “okay” more frequently during your discussions at home there is a good reason for that. During our 
homeroom period, three days a week, students are learning 16 basic social skills that come from the Boys Town model of social 
interaction. The skill we taught during the first week was “Following Directions”. The steps to properly following directions are: 
1) Look directly at the person. 
2) Say “Okay” 
3) Do what you’ve been asked right away (or in an appropriate timely manner) 
4) Check back with the person when appropriate 
 

The students are reacting to the training very well, and the benefits will be numerous once our whole team gets used to the language 
and strategies. 
 

Fall sports and activities are underway and we could not be more excited. Homecoming week has come early to  LCHS and we have 
some fun spirit day themes throughout the week. Monday is “Lazy Day”, Tuesday we go retro with “Decade Day”, then there is 
“Wacky Wednesday”, Thursday flies in with “Destination Day”, and the conclusion of week is “ALC Spirit Day”. The volleyball 
team start the fall seasons off with their home dual against Wood River on Thursday in Arcadia, and the football team kicks off the 
year against Fullerton in Loup City. Good luck to all students and coaches! 
 

Fall MAP testing is right around the corner. 7-11th graders will be testing throughout the day on September 11th and 12th. We have 
a new format for testing so that teachers can get immediate feedback from their scores, and at the same time we only need to disrupt 
two school days with testing. Parents, to help prepare your child for testing, here are a few tips: 
 

Make sure your student gets plenty of sleep in the days leading up to testing. 
Be sure they eat healthy the night before the test and that morning. 
Make sure they know that all we ask for is their best effort. 

 

Snacks and water will be provided during break intervals throughout the day. 
Sincerely,  
Principal Asche 



September 2019 

Counselor’s Corner 
Brenda Gregory 
 

           September is here and with it comes the first of the ACT tests for the year on the 14th. Remember to 
take your admission ticket, a photo ID, at least one approved working calculator and a supply of no. 2 pen-
cils (although these may be provided). Make sure to arrive early and don’t forget to come to the Guidance 
Office to get the John Baylor ACT Test Prep materials. There are 12-42 minute sessions in the ACT 
prep.  Keep in mind that anyone is welcome to take the course for no charge so please take advantage of 
this opportunity. With student ipads being available, it is much easier for students to take the course at their 
own pace simply by putting in their ear buds. This allows several students to listen to several different ses-
sions at a time.  The next ACT is scheduled for October 26th with the registration deadline being September 
20th.  Remember to register early at actstudent.org and upload a photo of yourself. If you need assistance 
with this please come to the Guidance Office and I will take your picture with the iPad. There is an ACT pho-
to app to use. All you will need is your username and password for the ACT test site. 
 

On Wednesday September 11th the seniors will be participating in the Apply to College event during periods 
1-4. We will use this time to talk about scholarships, apply to 2-3 colleges (even if they do not plan to attend 
college at this time), hand out other pertinent information (senior packets) and answer questions they may 
have. Plans do change so I want them to be prepared for anything. Please have your senior show you the 
information in the packet. There are many useful tips in the packet to help your senior’s transition from high 
school be a smooth and enjoyable one.         
 

Time permitting we may vote on some more graduation items. The seniors will soon be asked to 
come up with some ideas for class colors, flowers, mottos, songs, etc. Once the results have been compiled 
we will begin voting on them. After all of the voting has taken place the winning choices will be typed up and 
shared with you and your senior so it will be available for graduation invitations. 

 

Also on the 11th will be the Financial Aid Program for seniors and their parents. It will be sponsored 
by EducationQuest, at 6:30 p.m. and held in room 334. Please be sure to attend as there will be a chance 
for students to be included in a drawing for a $500 scholarship from EducationQuest. 

 

            Make sure you take the opportunity to catch some of our best and brightest students participating in 
their favorite sports and activities! We are proud of them and their accomplishments so let’s go out and show 
them! Also, I hope to see everyone at our fall Parent/Teacher Conferences. I know it’s easy to go online and 
check their grades but please speak with their teachers to see if there is anything else we can do to make 
the school year a successful one for them! 

 
The following information was borrowed from the EducationQuest Foundation, College Planning Bul-

letin, September 2019 

Seniors…3 must-do tasks for this fall! 

1. Apply to your top college choices. If your school participates in Nebraska’s Apply2College campaign in 
October, you’ll get help with your college applications during a school-day event. If not, click here to find a 
college application checklist and other helpful resources.  

 
2. Create an FSA ID. You and a parent must each create a username and password at fsaid.ed.gov that 
will serve as your Federal Student Aid (FSA) IDs for the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). 
You will each need your own email address to create an FSA ID.  

 
3. Complete the FAFSA at fafsa.gov on or after October 1. The FAFSA is your application for federal, 
state, and college-based financial aid. 

https://www.educationquest.org/11th-12th-grade-students/selecting-a-college/are-you-ready-to-apply2college/
https://fsaid.ed.gov/npas/index.htm
https://www.fafsa.gov/


 Get FREE help from EducationQuest 

Attend an EducationQuest Financial Aid Program  to learn about types of financial aid and the FAFSA. While you’re there, 
register to win a $500 scholarship! 

Find free FAFSA Tools at EducationQuest.org to help you prepare for and complete the FAFSA. 
Call EducationQuest to set up an appointment for free FAFSA help: Omaha – 888.357.6300, Lincoln – 800.303.3745, 

Kearney – 800.666.3721, and Scottsbluff – 800.303.3745, ext. 6654. 

Meet with college reps at College Fairs, Educational Planning Programs 

Juniors and seniors: Attend a College Fair or Educational Planning Program this fall to meet with college representatives. 
Admission is free. 

 Before you attend, visit NebraskaCollegeFairs.org to register for a barcode. Print the barcode, or download it to your 
smartphone, and take it to the fair so that college reps can scan it. 

 2019 Fall College Fairs 

Lincoln Area College Fair, Sunday, September 22, 1:00-3:00 p.m. – Southeast Community College, 

8800 O Street.Omaha Area College Fair, Sunday, September 29, 1:00-4:00 p.m. – University of Nebraska at Omaha Sapp 

Fieldhouse, 6001 Dodge St. 

2019 Educational Planning Programs 

EPPs will be held across the state this fall. See the Events Calendar at EducationQuest.org to find the event in your area. 

September “To Do” List 

Juniors and seniors ... complete these college planning tasks during September: 

__ Seniors, apply to your top college choices. 

__ Seniors, create an FSA ID for you and one for a parent at fsaid.ed.gov. 

__ Juniors and seniors, attend a Financial Aid Program. 

__ Juniors and seniors, attend a College Fair or Educational Planning Program (EPP) in your area. 

__ Before you attend a College Fair or EPP, get a barcode at NebraskaCollegeFairs.org. 

https://www.educationquest.org/events/?f=financial-aid-programs
https://www.educationquest.org/events/?f=financial-aid-programs
https://www.educationquest.org/resources/fafsa-tools/
https://www.educationquest.org/resources/fafsa-tools/
http://www.nebraskacollegefairs.org/
http://www.nebraskacollegefairs.org/
https://www.educationquest.org/events/lincoln-area-college-fair/
https://www.educationquest.org/events/omaha-area-college-fair/
http://eqf.org/NE-EPPs
http://eqf.org/NE-EPPs
https://fsaid.ed.gov/npas/index.htm
https://www.educationquest.org/events/?f=financial-aid-programs
https://www.educationquest.org/11th-12th-grade-students/fall-college-fairs/
https://www.educationquest.org/events/?f=educational-planning-programs
http://www.nebraskacollegefairs.org/


 __ Seniors, register by September 6 for the October 5 SAT. 

__ Seniors, register by September 20 for October 26 ACT. 

 For free help with college planning, contact EducationQuest Foundation: 

 Omaha                      Lincoln                                 Kearney               Scottsbluff 

402-391-4033              402-475-5222              308-234-6310        800-303-3745, 

888-357-6300              800-303-3745              800-666-3721          ext. 6654                       

 EducationQuest.org  

 Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram – if you do, you might win a $500 scholarship! 

 

http://www.collegeboard.com/student/testing/sat/reg.html
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/testing/sat/reg.html
http://www.actstudent.org/regist/index.html
http://www.actstudent.org/regist/index.html
http://www.educationquest.org/
http://www.facebook.com/EducationQuest
http://www.facebook.com/EducationQuest
https://twitter.com/educationquest
https://twitter.com/educationquest
https://www.instagram.com/educationquest/
https://www.instagram.com/educationquest/
https://www.educationquest.org/get-social-win-money-college/
https://www.educationquest.org/get-social-win-money-college/


Library News
By Amber Francisco/Audrey Heil 

 
 
We are off to a great start to the school year in the library! It has been 
fun seeing their bright and smiling faces after summer break.  
 
To start off the school year grades fourth – sixth grade groups will be 
reading the fantasy book, The Phantom Tollbooth. I am excited to start 
this and expose the kids to a different genre they may not have experi-
enced yet.  
 
The third grade group will be listening to the book Shiloh. It is about a 
boy who finds a dog and falls in love with it and goes to great lengths 
to keep him a secret.  
 
The kindergarten – second grade groups will be listening to fun pic-
ture books while learning about library expectations, book parts, gen-
res, parts of a story and more!  
 

     

 

  

 

 

 

 

We had a fantastic summer at the Loup City Public Library.  71 kids signed up for and 56 kids 
participated in the Summer Reading Program.  769 books were read. What a great job!  Sever-
al Preschoolers continued working towards their 1000 Books Before Kindergarten goal. Alex 
Williams reached his 500 Books goal and Karys Kowalski reached her 600 Books goal. Read-

ing certificates and goody bags will be handed out to those who participated in the Summer 
Reading Program as soon as we have settled into the school routine. 11 crafting items were en-
tered as Open Class exhibits in the Sherman County Fair. Our young crafters did quite well for 
themselves.  Currently, we are working on selecting a date for our next “Adopt a Reader” pro-
gram for Senior Citizens to read to Preschoolers.  Once that date has been selected, we will 

send out a call for Readers!  Vivian Damratowski, a retired LCPS teacher, will be speaking 
about her experience volunteering on the border on Sept 4 from 7-8 pm at the library. Please 
join us! Welcome back!  We wish you the very best for a new school year! 

 



Loup City Students travel to Washington D.C. (#LC2DC) 
 

On August 1st in the early morning 37 students and 3 sponsors loaded on a charter bus (en route to Omaha 
airport) to start their adventure to Washington D.C. It would only be 4 days, but the memories will last forev-
er. 
 

Once the group landed in D.C.at 4:30pm,  it was off to the first tourist attractions before checking in at the ho-
tel. On the agenda was the 9/11 Pentagon Memorial, dinner at Chevy’s, Thomas Jefferson Memorial and FDR 
Memorial.  A sudden downpour at the FDR memorial cut short the time there, but we would return before the 
trip was over.  Everyone loaded up on the bus to check in at the Westin National Harbor Hotel. Time to relax 
with swimming, adventure walk on the National Harbor or just hang out to dry off after the rain.  
 

Day #2 started with breakfast at the hotel and then we were off for a full day of adventures. The agenda for 
Day #2 included: Library of Congress,Capitol Hill:Congress (we weren’t thrilled with the “hill” going up...the 
struggle was real), Supreme Court, lunch at the Albany food court,Holocaust Museum,  Abe Lincoln Souvenir 
Shop, Washington Monument, saw many Embassies on Massachusetts Street, pizza and bowling, World War 
II Memorial,  Vietnam Memorial,Korean Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, and ended the night with cupcakes 
from DC cupcakes.  
 

Highlights were: visited with Holocaust survivor, Martin Weiss (https://www.ushmm.org/remember/
holocaust-survivors/volunteers/martin-weiss),  found : Daniel James a 1965 Loup City Graduate on the 
Vietnam Memorial Wall (thanks to the tour company for having that information for us),  karaoke on bus all 
the way to our hotel...Don’t Stop Believing (our guides were real impressed with the kids and their singing) 
 

Surprise: saw President Trump take off from White House and fly over the Washington Monument on his way 
to Andrews Air Force Base 
 

Amazement: the amount of walking we did!!! On some fitbits some kids/sponsors walked over 16,000 steps 
while some calculated over 9 miles! We were really tired after Day #2. 
 

Day #3 started out a little slow (all those steps were starting to catch up with everyone), but the morning trip 
to Mount Vernon- the home of our first president George Washington would be worth it; after lunch-  Nation-
al Archives to see Declaration of Independence, Constitution (Mrs Henry’s favorite) and the Bill of Rights, 
Smithsonian Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian of American History, Smithsonian- Castle/Church, 
walk along the National Mall, all you can eat pizza for supper, pictures outside the White House(Construction 
so no real good pictures but we were there!) and ended with an evening on the National Harbor! 
 

Day #4 started with breakfast and checking out of the hotel. The final day was here, but there wasn’t a time to 

slow down before leaving for the airport. The agenda for the day: Arlington National Cemetery (JFK burial 

place, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, Changing of the Guard and so much more), Marine Corps Memorial, 

Air Force Memorial, lunch at the mall (last minute shopping if needed), Martin Luther King Jr Memorial, 

Franklin D Roosevelt Memorial, National Portrait Gallery, good-bye/award ceremony and time to report to 

the airport.  

https://www.ushmm.org/remember/holocaust-survivors/volunteers/martin-weiss
https://www.ushmm.org/remember/holocaust-survivors/volunteers/martin-weiss


Those traveling LC2DC were: Alicia Rhoads, Mika McQuiston, Ashleigh Biltoft, Ava Hart, Ashley Chilewski, 
Creighton Harrington, Nadia VanSlyke, Colleen Fulton, Jaida Martin, Arianna Becker, Jessica Stieb, Sami Au-
gustyn, Byrce Placzek, Dylan Jepsen, Luke Krolikowski, Chase Stieb, Vincent Eurek, Prestyn Rogers, Cody 
Markus, Gus Ducker, Jayden Kalinowski, Gilbert Rodriguez, Calvin Lorimer, Bailey Kuehl, Kylie Jerabek, 
DeLynn Day, Cami Fulton, Randi Reikofski, Makayla Silva, Allie Nesiba, Delanie Heil, Brandon Placzek, 
Luke Heil, Jacob Kuszak, Liam Heil, Caden Kusek and Jakob Jerabek. 
 

Sponsors were Kim and Paul Henry and Deb Miller 
**all the trip pictures can be found on the school facebook page in the photos and also on Mrs Henry’s website 
https://sites.google.com/lcpublic.org/kimhenry/home  
 

Above- U.S. Capitol 
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https://sites.google.com/lcpublic.org/kimhenry/home


     
 
 
Below: Holocaust survivor, Martin Weiss               

Below:  Mount Vernon-  
                                            George Washington’s Home 

 

 

          Arlington National Cemetery     Visit to Vietnam Wall students 
                        Found Daniel James’ Name 



Health & Wellness 
By 

Lori Eurek 

Nurse’s Notes for September 
Welcome back to Loup City Public Schools, students and teachers.  Summer went 
by too fast.  Here are some health awareness tips to continue.  We need to continue 
to wear insect repellent outside until the first frost, the mosquitoes are still out in 
full swing.  Make sure to put sun screen on when you are outside, the sun rays are 
still strong.  
 Make sure you follow safety rules when you are riding your bike to school and 
around town.  When you are walking, make sure your look both ways when you 
are crossing the street.  Walk your same path when you come to school.  We have 
new School Crosswalk signs, please follow the State Law and Stop when pedestri-
ans are wanting to cross the street.   
On September 10th at 7:30 a.m. we will WALK TO SCHOOL.  All students are 
welcome to walk and we invite parents, grandparents, teachers and other commu-
nity members to join us.  We will meet at the southeast corner of the courthouse. 
The Student Council members will help out and walk with the students.  Hope to 
see you there. 
We have informational booklet on Head Lice located by my office.  If you have 
any questions, please call me or come see me.  I have checked all students from K-
5th grade for Head Lice last week.   
In October we will be having the Loup Basin staff come to give Flu shots to stu-

dents, staff and community people.   I will be sending out the information sheets 

with students and we will have extra ones in the school offices. 

 



 Rebel 
Sports Schedules 

DATES TO 
REMEBER: 

 
 
 

September 2 
 

No School 
Labor Day 

 
September 3 

 
School Pictures 

K-2 
 

September 4 
 

School Pictures  
3-12 

 
September 23-26 

 
Scholastic Book Fair 

 
September 25 

 
Parent/Teacher Conferences 

4:00PM-7:00PM 
 

September 26 
 

Parent/Teacher Conferences 
5:00PM-8:00PM 

 
September 27 

 
No School 

 
 
 
 

 
Rebel  Football 

Sept 6   @ Shelton 7:00 PM 
Sept 13   North Central @ Bassett 7:00 PM  
Sept 27   South Loup @ Arcadia 7:00 PM  

JV Football 
Sept 9   @ Palmer   6:00 PM  

Sept 16   @ Gibbon J rHi  4:00 PM  JV 7:00PM 
Sept 23   Burwell @ Arcadia  J rHi 4:00 PM  JV 6:00 PM  

Sept 30   Ravenna @ LC  J rHi 4:30 PM  JV 6:30 PM 
 

Rebel Volleyball 
Sept 5  Kenesaw/Amherst @ Kenesaw 5:00 PM 

Sept 10  Ravenna/SP @ SP 6:00 PM  
Sept 14  @ Sandy Creek Tour  9:00 AM 

Sept 14  CV JV Tournament @ Greeley 10:00 AM  
Sept 16  @ St Paul 6:30 PM  C Team 

Sept 17  Ansley/Litchfield/CV @ Greeley 6:00 PM  
Sept 19  @ Centura  5:00 PM 

Sept 24   Gibbon/Shelton @ LC 5:00 PM  
Sept 28   Ansley/Litchfield Tournament  @ Ansley 9:30 AM  

 
 

JrHi Volleyball 
Sept 12  A-M @ Arcadia  4:30 PM 

Sept 16  @ St Paul 4:30 PM 
Sept 23   Ord @ LC 4:30 PM 

 
Rebel Cross Country 

Sept 5   @ Gibbon Invite  5:30 PM 
Sept 12   Rebel Invite @ Sherman Reservoir  5:30 PM  

Sept 14   @ Broken Bow Invite 10:00 AM 
Sept 19   @ Ravenna Invite  4:15 PM 

Sept 27   @ Ord Invite 4:30 PM 
Sept 30   @ UNK Invite  1:00 PM     

 
Rebel Girls Golf 

Sept 5  @ St Paul Invite 9:00 AM 
Sept 12   Gibbon Invite @ Awarii Dunes 10:00 AM 

Sept 17    Rebel Invite @ LC 1:00 PM 
Sept 23   Broken Bow Dual @ LC  4:15 PM 

Sept 24   @ Gibbon Invite  10:00 AM 
Sept 27 Lou Platte Conference @ Indianhead  9:00AM 



 
 

 

 

/ 

 

 

 NO SCHOOL 

LABOR DAY 

 PBJ  BREAKFAST  

SANDWICH 

 WAFFLE BREAKFAST  

PIZZA 

POP TART      

AND YOGURT      

9 a.m. start 

SAUSAGE      

GRAVY OVER A 

BISCUIT 

FRENCH              

TOAST 

BREAKFAST    

WRAP 

CINNAMON        

ROLL 

BANANA 

BREAD AND A 

CHEESE STICK         

9  A.M.START 

BREAKFAST        

ON A STICK 

COFFEE CAKE BREAKFAST 

SANDWICH 

BAGEL WITH 

CREAM CHEESE 

DONUT 

9 A.M. START 

SCRAMBLED       

EGGS AND 

SAUSAGE 

PANCAKES BREAKFAST 

PIZZA 

NO SCHOOL 

 CEREAL BAR    

9 A.M. START 

/ WOW MORE THEN    
6 WEEKS HAVE 
FLOWN BY!! 

  

Breakfast includes: The choice of the main entrée 
or cereal, fruit, juice or milk. 
Service time: Mondays 7:45 to 9 a.m. for 
Elementary at the elementary build 8:45-9:10 high 
school. 7:45 to 8:10 all other days. 

In the operation of school nutrition programs, no child will be 
discriminated against because of race, sex, color, national origin, age or 
disability.  If you believe you have been discriminated against, write 
immediately to the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250 

LOUP CITY PUBLIC 
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 NO SCHOOL 

LABOR DAY 

 BREADED CHICKEN 

SANDWICH OR BREADED 

PORK SANDWICH        

OVEN POTATOES 

 FLYING SAUCER           

OR HAM AND CHEESE 

DIPPER 

 GRILLED             

HAMBURGER OR HOT  

DOG                           

BAKED BEANS (L TO L) 

ITALIAN DUNKER       

OR CHICKEN 

NUGGETS 

TACO OR CHICKEN 

FAJITA   (L TO L) 

PIZZA:   CHICKEN   

ALFREDO OR 

CHEESE BURGER 

(L TO L) 

DELI SANDWICH OR   

CHICKEN QUESO 

BLANCO ON FLAT BREAD 

SALISURY STEAK 

OR CHICKEN LEG– 

CHEESY GR BEANS, 

POTATOES, T ROLL 

CHICKEN 

CORDON BLUE 

SANDWICH OR 

MEATBALL SUB 

SHREDDED BBQ 

PORK SANDWICH 

OR POPCORN CHICKEN 

OVEN POTATOES 

FRENCH DIP OR  

CHICKEN FRIED 

STEAK SANDWICH          

(L TO L)  

CHICKEN STRIPS         

OR PIG IN A BLANKET   

MASHED POTATOES 

KWICK DISH 

LASAGNA OR  

ENCHILADA  (L TO L) 

WALKING TACO OR     

REBELUNZA (L TO L) 

BBQ CHICKEN 

SANDWICH OR 

FISH SANDWICH 

SPAGHETTI OR     

CHICKEN ALFREDO 

BREAD STICK (L TO L) 

GRILLED CHEESE 

SANDWICH OR NACHOS 

(L TO L) 

PIZZA:  BACON 

CHICKEN RANCH 

OR TACO PIZZA (L TO L) 

NO SCHOOL 

BBQ RIB 

SANDWICH OR 

CORNDOG 

/ GOOD LUCK TO EVERYONE 
INVOLVED IN FALL 
ACTIVITIES!!! 

  

LUNCH WILL CONSIST OF A CHOICE OF TWO 
MAIN ENTEES OR A CHEF SALAD, A LARGE 
SALAD BAR WITH A VARIETY OF FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES AND A CHOICE OF MILK.  

OUR LOCAL TO LUNCH PROGRAM IS STILL IN FULL FORCE. IF YOU 
SEE (L TO L) IN THE MENU THAT MEANS THE MEAT WAS PROVIDED BY 

LOCAL FARMERS. IT WON’T BE LONG BEFORE WE’LL NEED TO 
REPLENISH OUR FREEZER SO IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO DONATE AN 

ANIMAL OR A CASH DONATION PLEASE LET US KNOW. THANKS! 

LOUP CITY PUBLIC 
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